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resilience courage kindness 

Having the 

character and skills 

to deal with 

difficulties in class 

and in life. 

Believing in a 

growth mindset. 

Caring for others. 

Being a good 

citizen and taking 

social responsibility. 

Having the 

confidence to try 

new things and to 

take risks in your 

learning. 

Daring to dream 

and think differently. 

Our Key Attitudes 
At Liskeard we believe that the attitudes of resilience, kindness and courage 

are of utmost importance to enable students to lead happy and fulfilling 

lives. We will provide your child with many opportunities to develop these 

attitudes at school. Please encourage your child to grab them with both 

hands and please praise them for showing these attitudes at home. 

 

Someone once said, “It takes a whole village to educate a child.” At Liskeard, we believe 

this to be true. Our aim is that by working together as a team, our students and our 

community as a whole will thrive. 

TeamLiskeard consists of our students, our staff and you, our parents and carers. We need to 

work with you to ensure our students are the best they can be. 

In TeamLiskeard, we believe… 

Everybody is equal and has a voice; 

Everybody should be treated fairly and with respect; 

Everybody takes responsibility for their actions. 
           

Please help us to promote these values by reminding your child about them at home. 
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Attendance 

What happens if my child is too ill to come into school? 

Attending school every day is very important. Absence can have a detrimental effect on your child’s 

learning. The aim is to achieve 100% attendance. If your child is very ill and cannot come to school, 

then it is important that you phone school to let us know every day that your child is absent. Once 

your child has been off for three days, medical evidence will be required.   

The phone number for the Attendance Office is 01579 325730 or 01579 342344 Ext 130  

 

Medical Appointments 

If your child needs to take time off for medical appointments, a parent/carer will be required to 

provide evidence. Please organise medical appointments in the afternoon where possible to reduce 

impact on lessons. 

 

Holidays 

Absence request forms can be obtained from the Attendance Office or Reception; however, we 

are unable to authorise holidays in term time. Unauthorised holidays almost always end in penalty 

notices being issued to parents by the local authority. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Behaviour and Rewards 

 

 

 

Because of the impact of missing school on students’ achievements, students with 93% attendance or 

less will monitored closely by the Heads of Year and our Education Welfare Officer. Letters will be sent 

home to raise our concerns and, where required, Attendance Concern Meetings (ACMs) will be held 

to try and resolve any issues. 
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Behaviour 

Positive behaviours are recognised through our rewards system (see Rewards, page 19). We are 

committed to ‘praising the positive’ and will always look to recognise and praise good behaviours 

and attitudes. 

Ready to Learn Points (R2L) 

Ready to Learn points are given if a student is late to class (with no good reason), if they are lacking 

equipment or if they are not wearing their uniform properly, e.g. untucked shirts. 

5 R2L points = 20 minute lunchtime detention 

15 R2L points = 60 minute after school leadership detention 

30 R2L points = 1 day in Room A 

The 3-Strike System 

We operate a very successful ‘3-strike’ system in classrooms. If students are disruptive, they are given a 

warning (first strike). If they continue to disrupt, they are issued with a second strike and are set a 20 

minute lunchtime detention. A third strike results in removal from the class to complete their work 

elsewhere and the detention is up scaled to a 60 minute after school ‘leadership detention’. 

Room A (previously known as Internal Exclusion Room or IER) 

If students persistently get 3 strikes, they will spend an extended day in ‘Room A’ (finishing at 16:15 hrs). 

This is a room where students work away from their peers for the entire day, supervised by Mrs Hocking. 

Students work in their own booth with access to a computer if required. Before they return to class the 

next day, the student and their parent attend a readmission meeting with their Head of Year to discuss 

the issues and decide on actions to help prevent further disruption. 

Students are also issued a day in Room A (finishing at 15:15 hrs) if they fail to turn up to an after school 

Leadership Detention. 

Exclusions 

In extreme cases, students can be excluded from school for a set period of time. These are called 

Fixed Term Exclusions. They are usually 3 or 5 days’ long. During the exclusion, students must complete 

school work at home. Exclusions are always followed by readmission meetings, often with a member 

of the senior team as well as the Head of Year. 

Students who receive repeated Fixed Term Exclusions are at risk of permanent exclusion. To prevent 

this, we try various strategies to improve the behaviours and can also refer students for a temporary 

place at another school. 

Restorative Practice 

Restorative practice (RP) is an approach that attempts to improve behaviours and rebuild 

relationships between students and between staff and students. We have been using such an 

approach for a while, but we have invested into training more staff and students next year to enable 

us to use this practice more regularly and more effectively. We have employed a Restorative Practice 

Lead Teacher (a national RP trainer) to develop this across the whole school. 

Behaviour Policy 

For more information, our Behaviour for Learning Policy is available on our website. 
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Child Protection and Safeguarding 

We take our safeguarding responsibility very seriously in school.  If a child protection or safeguarding 

concern is raised, the following will happen:  

• A full investigation. 

• Appropriate agencies informed and advice taken to support the child as soon as possible. 

• Parents/carers informed, unless it would be detrimental to the child or to the investigation itself.  

If you have any queries, please ring and ask to speak to Chris Knipe who is the senior designated 

officer for safeguarding. He is assisted by eight other members of staff who have the required 

qualifications and experience: Corinne Holroyd, Dionne Rodber, Roger Quaintance, Carole 

Chapple, Zaida Blasco, Katy Lewis-Tuxford, Lauren Hayes and Aimee Glossop Please see our Child 

Protection and Safeguarding Policy on the school website www.liskeard.cornwall.sch.uk  

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.liskeard.cornwall.sch.uk/
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Clubs and Leadership Opportunities  

There is something for everyone at Liskeard School. Your child will be encouraged to participate in life 

outside of the classroom to develop new skills and independence. Below is an example of the types of 

clubs offered to students. 

 

We are also keen for your child to develop their leadership skills. In September, they will be shown how 

to apply to represent the school as part of Liskeard Leads - our school student council. As part of this, 

they will have the chance to be part of the SMART Student Council, where they can work alongside 

other schools in our Trust.  They can also join the Eco-Council, or become a School Ambassador. Details 

of all the leadership opportunities on offer are on our school website. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Creative Arts 

Clubs 

Singing 

Knit and Natter 

Jazz Band 

Orchestra 

Brass Group 

Caradon Strings 

Drama 

Science, Maths 

and Computing 

Clubs 

Green Team 

Maths Drop In 

Astronomy 

EPW Philosophy 

Film Night 

Chess 

Computer Coding 

Science Leaders 

Technology and 

Business 

Greenpower Car 

Racing  

F1 in Schools 

Competition 

Learning 

Homework Club 

Book Club 

MKC Heroes Club 

Debating 

 

PE Clubs 2022 Summer Term 

Starting on May 9th 

Cornwall School Games 

2022 

 

Team spaces available. 

To be selected 

you MUST  

Attend the extra-

curricular club!! 
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Communicating with School 

We pride ourselves on excellent communication with parents/carers. Whilst secondary schools 

operate differently to primary schools, in the sense that it is less about catching a teacher to have a 

quick chat at the school gates, there are many ways we encourage communication between 

parents/carers and the school. 

Class Charts 

Class Charts is an app we use to inform 

parents/carers when their child receives a 

merit or if they have been issued a detention. 

Class Charts enables you to monitor and track 

your child’s behaviour (positive and negative) 

over time.   

satchel:one 

(previously Show My Homework) 

The parent/carer part of this app is a brilliant 

way to inform you about the homework your 

child is being set so you can help at home and 

encourage good organisational skills.  

Individual Appointments 

If you would like an appointment with your 

child’s tutor or subject teacher you are 

welcome to contact Reception by telephone, 

e-mail the member of staff directly or simply 

pop in to arrange this (staff email addresses 

are all available on our website).                 

Contact Home  

We will send you information either via your 

child, e-mail, text or post. The easiest methods 

are email and text, so please check your email 

account regularly.  All letters are also available 

for your convenience on the Liskeard School 

website.  

Coffee Mornings with the Head 

Every term the Head Teacher meets with a 

random selection of parents/carers from each 

year group to gain feedback. If you would like 

to attend, you are more than welcome 

to do so. 

Bring Your Grown Up  

We run three ‘Bring your Grown Up’ events in Y7 

where parents/carers are encouraged to learn 

Maths, English and Science alongside their child 

and subject teachers. These events are light-

hearted and fun, whilst also helping to build 

good relationships between school and home.  

Website & Social Media 

Our website contains a wealth of information 

about the school, including resources to aid 

supporting your child’s learning at home and a 

calendar of events. Regular updates and 

articles are posted on the front page of the 

website and via our social media pages 

(Facebook, Twitter and Instagram). 

The Reflection 

At least every half-term, we publish our school 

magazine - The Reflection (on the school 

website under the News tab). It contains articles 

about some of the great events that have taken 

place and celebrates achievements of students. 

It also provides important updates and key 

dates on the horizon.  

 

Please download the Class Charts and Show My Homework (Satchel One) apps to your 

phone or tablet. 

            
If you have lost or forgotten your log in details, please contact Reception. 
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Cultural Capital Award 

 
What is Cultural Capital? 

Cultural Capital can be thought of as an imaginary ‘suitcase’ of all of experiences 

students have outside of the classroom through people they know, new people 

they meet, places they visit, books they read, hobbies they pursue and so much 

more. The more students have in their suitcase, the more creative and involved 

they can be in the classroom as they will be able to draw from a wider range of 

experiences.  

 

By achieving a Cultural Capital Award, students will develop skills, ideas and 

hobbies that will help them in school and throughout their life. They will also learn to recognise courage, 

resilience and kindness in themselves.  

 

How does the Cultural Capital Award work? 

Students can achieve a Bronze, Silver or Gold Award in each of the six categories of Heritage, Discovery, 

Wellbeing, Community, Creativity and Mindfulness. 

Students can achieve a Platinum award by pursuing challenges in all six categories and demonstrate that 

they have continued to work on their favourite challenges. 

 

 
  

 

 

 

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

Students in Years 9 and above have the opportunity to take part in the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. The 

DofE Award is a wonderful way to develop students’ ‘cultural capital’ as well as developing their courage, 

resilience and kindness. To complete the award students must complete four sections, one of which is an 

expedition. To complete the expedition, students are trained in small groups and do practice runs before 

the real thing. We have a range of camping equipment students can borrow as well as offering financial 

support for registration, if needed. 

For more information, please contact Ms Rowe (srowe@liskeard.net) or Mr Hoar (whoar@liskeard.net). 

 

  

mailto:srowe@liskeard.net
mailto:whoar@liskeard.net
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Equipment 

 

                                                                                          

 
                                  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Every Lesson Maths and 

Science  

IT and 

Languages 

PE Food Technology 

 

Planner (provided by 

school in September) 

Exercise books 

Black pen 

Pencil 

Eraser 

Sharpener 

Ruler 

Glue stick 

Yellow highlighter 

Green highlighter 

Purple pen for making 

corrections and improving 

work 

Calculator* 

(See below) 

 

 

Protractor 

Compass 

 

Headphones 

Dictionary** 

 

Games kit and 

suitable 

footwear for the 

activity; trainers 

or football boots 

 

Ingredients or money as 

required. 

Large container for the 

dish being made. 

 

Practical Subjects 

Students with long hair 

will also need a hair 

band when doing 

practicals in Science 

and Technology. 

 

Drama  

 

Non- slip socks  

(optional) 

*Not all calculators work the 

same way. Students need to 

buy one of these exact make 

and models to use in your 

Maths and Science lessons: 

CASIO FX-83GTX 

CASIO FX-85GTX 

 

 

 

** Optional for languages your child 

will need a Collins dictionary (not the 

pocket version).   

Calculators, dictionaries and other 

stationery items are available to 

purchase through ParentPay 
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Expectations 

Home School Partnership Agreement  

The Home School Partnership Agreement is a contract between parents/carers, students and school. 

It clearly shows what we are all expected to do during your child’s learning journey. Parents/carers 

will be expected to sign the agreement in September which can be found in your child’s planner.  
 

PARENTS/CARERS 
We will: 
✓ Encourage and support our child/children in their learning, both at school and at home. 

✓ Praise them for showing positive behaviours including courage, resilience and kindness. 

✓ Praise them for achieving positive attitude scores on their Progress Checks. 

✓ Provide the necessary equipment and uniform. 

✓ Inform the School directly if we have any concerns or queries (rather than share them publicly on 

social media) so that they can be dealt with immediately. 

✓ Ensure regular, punctual attendance. 

✓ Support the policies of the school in maintaining high standards of behaviour and uniform. 

✓ Attend parents’ evenings. 

✓ Check our child’s planner weekly for notes. 

✓ Sign up for and regularly check the Class Charts and Show My Homework apps to monitor 

behaviours and homework for my child. 
 

Parent/Carer signature ___________________________ 
 

STUDENTS 
We will: 
✓ Be punctual and attend school regularly (including bringing notes to explain any absences). 

✓ Bring the correct equipment to all lessons. 

✓ Wear the correct uniform and be smart in appearance. 

✓ Have a positive attitude to learning, show courage, resilience and kindness wherever possible. 
✓ Try our best in all lessons, work sensibly with classmates and co-operate with adults. 

✓ Take responsibility for communication between home and school. Show any messages from school 

to home immediately.  

✓ Respect and take responsibility for the environment. 

✓ Comply with the ICT Acceptable Use Policy. 

✓ Co-operate with adults in school without argument. 

✓ Follow the school rules and be respectful, polite and courteous. 

✓ Regularly check my Class Charts and Show My Homework apps. 

✓ Report any concerns to a member of staff or to your parents/carers 
 

Student signature ___________________________ 
 

STAFF 
We will: 
✓ Care for and support students.  

✓ Build constructive working relationships with students and parents/carers. 

✓ Promote and recognise positive behaviours such as courage, resilience and kindness. 

✓ Provide high standards of teaching.  

✓ Use rewards and sanctions consistently and clearly. These will be recorded on Class Charts.  

✓ Provide a safe and attractive physical environment for learning. 

✓ Communicate with parents/carers regularly. 

✓ Listen to concerns and respond appropriately. 
 

Tutor signature ___________________________ 
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First Aid 

We have just appointed a School Health Officer who is based in the Health Centre in the middle of school. 

In addition, First Aiders are trained in departments across the school. If your child feels unwell or has an injury, 

they will be referred to a trained member of staff in the first instance. If your child is too unwell to stay in 

school, then we will contact you and arrange for you to pick them up at Reception.  

 

Your child should not keep any medication on their person unless they have a specific health care plan 

allowing them to do this. If they have to take medication, it should be dropped into Reception and a form 

completed by parent/carer with details of how and when it should be taken.  

 

Our School Health Officer is Ms Rees. She is the point of contact for any Health Care Plans. 

Food and the Canteen 

✓ School meals are cooked on site at Liskeard School. The most up-to-date menus and meal deals can be 

found on the school website (follow the Information tab then School Meals). 
 

✓ We have a cashless catering system where each student has their own account. Money can be loaded 

on to the account via the ParentPay app on the internet. 
 

✓ To pay for food, your child’s thumb is scanned. The system uses reference points on their thumb and does 

not take a full finger print. Please complete the form giving permission for this in the book of forms 

enclosed. A four digit pin number is an alternative to the thumb scan.  
 

✓ The canteen in the Old Hall and New Hall provide a variety of meals including a vegetarian option every 

day. 
 

✓ Currently, the main school dinner will cost £1.80 (with pudding £2.20) but this is subject to change for 

September. 
 

✓ A variety of snacks are also available at break and lunch time including pizza, bacon rolls, chicken wings, 

flapjacks, homemade biscuits and more! 
 

✓ A variety of drinks including fruit juice and milkshakes are available to purchase also. Water is available to 

drink if you prefer, but students should bring a re-usable water bottle. 
 

✓ Students who are entitled to Free School Meals will have £2.30 loaded daily on their cashless account by 

the school. They will use their thumb scan to pay for food like all other students. An application form for 

FSM is available to download on the school website (follow Information tab, then Pupil Premium & Catch 

Up Funding.) Or you can apply online at: www.cornwall.gov.uk/schoolmeals  
 

✓ Students bringing a packed lunch to school will be expected to eat in the Old Hall also. Please note that 

energy drinks and fizzy drinks are NOT allowed in school.  
 

It is parents’/carers’ responsibility to ensure the ParentPay account has adequate funds daily.   

 

 

http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/schoolmeals
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Homework 

 Your child will be set regular weekly homework for most subjects. They may have some project 

homework to complete in some subjects too.  

 Students need to: Login to Show My Homework, (an online website with app) in order to see the 

homework their teacher has set them. Often teachers will add helpful video clips, worksheets or 

links to websites to help your child with their homework. As a parent/carer you can also login to 

Show My Homework to view the same information and help your child organise their time. 

 If your child does not have access to the internet at home, they are welcome to use the ICT 

facilities in school at lunchtime or after 15:15 hrs. There is also a Homework Club after school, 

open to all students and books/resources to use in the library. Students can just turn up or 

alternatively, please contact your child’s Head of Year for more information. 

 If your child has problems logging on to Show My Homework they need to ask for help from their 

teacher straight away (this also applies to other electronic platforms such as MyMaths often 

used for Maths homework). 

 We strongly advise students to get into good study habits by taking time to complete their 

homework thoroughly and not leaving it until the last minute.  

 Your child must complete their homework on time – a deadline is a deadline. 

Sanctions will be set for non-completion of homework. 

 

An Example of a Y7 Homework as Viewed on Show My Homework 
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House System 

Our House system is a brilliant way for your child to get involved in the wider life of the school. Students 

from the same tutor group are placed in one of four houses. Each house contains a selection of 

students from all years who compete throughout the year for house points. The winning house are 

crowned champions and receive the house cup at our final event of the year - Sports Day!  

 

Our house teams are:  

 
                                                                           

House competitions run throughout the year, such as inter-house sports, Liskeard’s Got Talent, 

book reviews, reading challenges, origami competitions, science investigations, building 

bird/insect homes, celebrity portraits and much, much more.  Students also achieve points for 

excellent attendance, behaviour and effort.  

Please encourage your son/daughter to participate in the house events when they arise. 
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Knowledge Organisers 

As parents/carers, you will know that the key to success for learners is aided through familiarising 

oneself with how to learn and to revise new information so that it starts to form part of the long term 

memory.  

In order to help this process, every half term we produce Knowledge Organisers for students in Years 7, 

8 & 9 which contain an overview of material and information your child will study across the different 

subjects. These booklets will be downloadable from the school website (follow Students tab, then 

Knowledge Organisers, then Year 7/8/9). 

The aim is that they will help parents/carers to understand what their child is learning in school and 

which topics you can help with at home. These booklets will also contain a list of key vocabulary for 

each subject alongside simple definitions in order that students and parents/carers alike can 

familiarise themselves with the subject-specific language used in each class.  

Staff will set homework related to information found within the Knowledge Organisers so these 

resources will be particularly useful to support home learning. The booklets will also be useful when 

revising for assessments and end of year tests as the key information can be found in one place. An 

example of how a page from the Knowledge Organiser looks can be seen below. 
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Lessons 

 

 

 

 

 Students are expected to line up quietly in single file if waiting to go into their classroom. 

 Every lesson has a ‘Do Now’ task that students are expected to get on with as soon as they enter 

the class. 

 For non-practical lessons, students should write down the title and date neatly in their books. 

 Your child will be rewarded with merits for excellent work, effort, trying hard and not giving up easily 

or for outstanding contributions to learning.  

 They can also receive merits for showing kindness towards others, having courage to try something 

new and being resilient when things get tough. Merits are worth house points! 

 Teachers will also sanction students who are not behaving appropriately or who are not working to 

the best of their ability using the ‘Strike System’ as described previously. 

 ‘Arrow’ tasks are also set in lessons to give students additional challenges to deepen their learning. 

 Your child will be assessed at regular intervals throughout their time at Liskeard School to ensure 

they are meeting their potential. 

 For most lessons students are taught in mixed ability groups, however, there is some setting that 

takes place in English, Maths and Science depending on the year group. 

 If you have any concerns about any lessons, please contact the class teacher directly or the 

relevant Head of Faculty. 

Library 

the Head of Year. We have a great selection of books to suit students of a wide range of reading 

ages and interests.  

Encouraging your child to read for pleasure is one of the biggest things you can do to help your child 

make progress at school. Reading for pleasure gives your child many things – an adventure into 

another world, an understanding of people and social relationships, excitement and wonder. Added 

to this, research shows that an 11-year old who reads for enjoyment for 30 minutes each day, boosts 

their school performance by up to a whole year! 

Lost Property 

We recommend all students have name labels in their clothing and that items of significant personal or 

financial value are not brought into school. However, if your child does lose something then all lost 

property can be found in Reception. Students can go to Reception at break or lunchtime to look 

through the items which are there. Parents/carers are also welcome to access the lost property at any 

time during Reception opening hours 08:00-16:30 hrs (until 16:00 hrs on Fridays). If, after six weeks, items 

have not been claimed, then the items stored within lost property will be donated to charity. 
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Mobile Phones 

Students are allowed to use their mobile phones on the way to and immediately after school. However, 

during the school day, they must be switched off and in their bag. If your child needs to contact you 

during the school day, for any reason, they can go to Reception or the Head of Year’s office where 

they will be able to use the school landline. If any student is found using a phone during social times or if 

their phone goes off in lesson, then the phone will be confiscated by a member of staff and given back 

at the end of the day. If the same student is caught using their phone on a second occasion, then the 

phone will be confiscated until such time that parents/carers can come into school to collect it.  

Payments 

The easiest way to pay for meals, trips or resources is through our online payment system – ParentPay. 

You can then put money into your child’s account to pay for school lunches and school trips or to buy 

equipment such as a calculator. If you have any questions relating to finance, the Finance Office 

number is 01579 342344 ext 112 or 146. 

We can also arrange payment plans for any struggling families and are able to provide vouchers for 

school uniform for those most in need.  

If pupils do not have enough money for lunch, they should report to the Finance Office, where an 

emergency meal ticket can be allocated. The student’s parent/carer will be contacted and payment 

requested. If there is repeated emergency meal allocations to a student, the safeguarding and 

pastoral teams will be notified. 
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Parents’ Evenings 

Parents’ Evening dates for 2022-23 are as follows: 

Year 7 Tutor Evening: 22nd September – a chance to meet your child’s new tutor 

 

‘Bring your grown up to…’ evenings: 

• Maths - 14th October 

• Science - 11th November 

• English - 9th December 

 

Subject Teachers’ Evening: 23rd March 

 

Year 8 Subject Teachers’ Evening: 2nd February 

 

Year 9 Subject Teachers’ Evening: 8th December 

 

Options Evening: 20th January 

 

Year 10 GCSE Success Evening: 5th October 

 

Subject Teachers’ Evening: 9th March 

 

Year 11 Subject Teachers’ Evenings: 15th September and 26th January 

 

GCSE Success Evening: 19th October 

 

Sixth Form Open Evening: 18th November 

 

Year 12 Subject Teachers’ Evenings: 24th November and 16th February 

 

Year 13 Subject Teachers’ Evenings: 22nd September and 16th February 

 

 

The subject teachers’ evenings allow you to meet with your child’s teachers to find out how they are 

getting on in each of their subjects. The evenings run from 15:45 to 18:45 hrs. Students should make 

appointments with their teachers using their planner. Hot and cold drinks are available on the night. 

We would like all parents to attend the subject teacher evenings - please put these dates in your diary. 

The ‘Bring your grown up to…’ events for parents and carers of Year 7 are created to give you 

information about what and how we teach English, maths and science and to give guidance about 

how you can help at home. 

The GCSE Success Evenings for students in Year 10 and 11 and their parents are designed to provide up-

to-date information about the examination process as well as advice and guidance on revision. We will 

also share key dates and useful resources to help your child succeed in their exams. 
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Progress Checks 

In the Autumn Term there is a Tutor Evening where you can find out from your child’s tutor how well they 

have settled in. There is also a Parents’ Evening with your subject teachers later in the year and a 

Progress Check (similar to a report) which is sent every term.   

The most important thing for your child to do is to try hard at school. On each of their Progress Checks 

your child’s teachers will give them an attitude score of 1 – 5. This is the most important part of the 

progress check to look at. The aim is to get all 1s! This is something to be really proud of! 

Punctuality 

Punctuality to School 

The first lesson of the day (Tutor Period) starts at 08:45 hrs, so we expect students on-site by 08:40 hrs at 

the latest. If students are late, they must sign in at Student Reception. If they are late they receive a 

lunchtime detention (20 minutes). 

 

Punctuality to Lessons 

If a student is late to class with no good reason, they will be issued with a ‘Ready to Learn’ point. If 

they get several R2L points, they receive a sanction (see section on Behaviour). 

Reading 

Encouraging your child to read for pleasure is one of the biggest things you can do to help your child 

make progress at school. Reading for pleasure gives your child many things – an adventure into 

another world, an understanding of people and social relationships, excitement and wonder.  Added 

to this, research shows that an 11-year old who reads for enjoyment for 30 minutes each day boosts 

their school performance by up to a whole year! 

Reading magazines, newspapers, websites, etc, can be as beneficial as reading a novel. If you can 

get your child to read for even 15 minutes a day, it will make a real difference. You can find 

recommended reading lists for each year group on our website. 

Rewards 

Students receive merits in and out of class for a number of reasons including showing resilience, 

courage and kindness. Every week, each department awards a ‘Student of the Week’ for each year 

group. Staff then nominate a Student of Month for the whole school. Postcards and letters are sent 

home for students achieving high numbers of merits, excellent attitude scores and excellent 

attendance. Students can also receive house points for entering competitions and completing their 

Cultural Capital Award. Winners of each house competition are presented with a trophy at the end of 

the year. In July, we hold our annual Awards’ Evening recognizing the wonderful effort and 

achievements of students across the school. 
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Staff List 

To email a member of staff please use their first initial, followed by their surname, then the 

address… @liskeard.net; e.g. to email Mr Lingard use the address: alingard@liskeard.net 

Senior Team 
Headteacher 

Deputy Headteacher & DSL 

Assistant Headteacher (Teaching & Learning) 

Asst Headteacher (Curriculum & Assessment) 

Assistant Headteacher and SENCO 

Assistant Headteacher (Raising Aspirations & 

Primary Liaison Officer) 

Operations Manager 

Dan Wendon 

Chris Knipe 

Rebecca Challis 

Stephen Clyde 

Wendy Birkbeck 

Ingrid Ayres 

 

Chris Pickles 

 
Pastoral Teams 

Head of Year 7 

Assistant Head of Year 7 

Andy glasgow 

Jemma Piriou 

Head of Year 8 

Assistant Head of Year 8 

Tom Downes 

Lauren Truscott 

Head of Year 9 

Assistant Head of Year 9 

Harry Beaugie 

Lauren Truscott 

Head of Year 10 

Assistant Head of Year 10 

Simon Pollard 

Kaye Chapman 

Head of Year 11 

Assistant Head of Year 11 

Helen Snowling 

Kaye Chapman 

Head of Sixth Form 

Study Skills Co-ordinator 

Sixth Form Secretary  

Nicky Hubartt 

Helen Fry 

Aimee Glossop 

Emotional Health & Well-Being Champion Katy Lewis-Tuxford 

School Health Officer Tanya Rees 

Education Welfare Officer Zaida Blasco 

Attendance Officer Sally Cox 

 

English Maths 

Head of Faculty 

Ceri Shilling 

Head of Faculty 

Claire Ollerenshaw 

Assistant Heads of English 

Suzi Pheby 

Bethan Warner 

Assistant Head of Maths 

Samuel Hallam 

Other members of the Faculty 

Jamie Archer 

Jenny Brown 

Toni Ellison 

Louise Everett-Lindsay 

Charlotte Hammond 

Helen Snowling 

Nick Griffin 

Other members of the Faculty 

Alix Bailey 

Kurt Baker 

Tomasena Foss 

Nicky Hubartt 

Heather Curtis 

Tina Lucas 

Edward North 

Nathan Hayes 

Jonathan Ong 

 

Science Physical Education 

Head of Faculty 

Will Broad 

Head of Faculty 

Sam Ryley 

Assistant Heads of Science 

Andy Davis 

Natasha Jennings/Holly Brogden 

Assistant Head of PE 

Sara Rowe 
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Other members of the Faculty 

Ben Baker 

Corinna Bodkin 

Mark Churchward 

Francesca Barnes 

Tom Inger 

Nicola Tyrer 

Lerryn Warren 

Other members of the Faculty 

Harry Beaugie 

Kirsty Gray 

Mark Lemin 

Colin Nichols 

 

 

Humanities Creative Arts 

Head of Faculty and Geography 

Sue Baker 

Head of Faculty 

Lee Pascoe 

Head of History 

Simon Pollard 

Joint Heads of Music 

Mark Bond and Jane Warwick 

Head of Ethics, Philosophy & Worldviews 

Wendy Clemow 

Joint Heads of Drama 

Heather Farrow and Diane Stoneham 

Other members of the Faculty 

Emma Dove 

Tom Downes 

Andy Glasgow 

Caron Pritchard 

Clare Sharp 

Gary Smith 

Rebecca McCabe 

Other members of the Faculty 

Bev O’Shea 

Gabby Schooling 

 

Technology Modern Foreign Languages 

Head of Faculty 

Darren Bainbridge 

Head of Faculty 

Debbie Williams 

Assistant Head of Technology 

Laura Hoskin 

 

Other members of the Faculty 

Daisy Briggs 

Amber Key 

David Morgan – ICT & Computer Science 

Tina Sweet 

Catherine Ward 

Other members of the Faculty 

Islay Gilbey 

Emily Lofthouse 

Cecile Ussher 

 

 

Learning Support Alternative Provision 

Head of Inclusion & SENDCo 

Wendy Birkbeck 

Head of Faculty 

Gary Smith 

SEN Teachers 

Lauren Hayes 

Nathan Hayes 

Alison O’Connell 

Roger Quaintance 

Other member of the Faculty 

Elizabeth Jeff 

ARC Lead - Dionne Rodber  

 

Other Key Support Staff  

Budget Manager Lisa Truesdale/Shannon Atkins 

Careers & Educational Visits Co-ordinator Frances Hydes 

Child in Care Manager Corinne Holroyd 

Data Manager Clare Knapman 

Exams Officer Lynne Kitt 

Finance Team Gail Cory, Jack Walker 

HR & PA to Headteacher Rosemary Shufflebotham 

Key telephone numbers:  Reception: 01579-342344  Attendance: 01579-342344 Ext 130 

Finance: 01579-342344 Ext 112 
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Term Dates 2022-23 

  Start Date (inclusive) End Date (inclusive) 

Autumn Term Tuesday, 6th September 2022 Friday, 16th December 2022 

Half Term: 24th – 28th October 2022 

Non-Pupil Days: Friday, 2nd September, Monday, 5th September and 

Friday, 25th November 2022  

Spring Term Wednesday, 4th January 2023 Friday 31st March 2023 

Half Term: 13th – 17th February 2023 

Non-Pupil Days: Tuesday 3rd January and  

Monday 20th February 2023 (SMART Day) 

Summer Term Monday 17th April 2023 Friday 21st July 2023 

Half Term: 29th May – 2nd June 2023 

May Day Bank Holiday: Monday 1st May 2023 

Times of the School Day 

Students should be in school by 8.40am, at the latest, in preparation for the first warning bell to signal 

the start of the school day. 

 

  

Time Activity 

8.45am – 9.10am Tutor Time/Assembly 

9.10am – 10.25am Period 1 

10.25am – 10.45am Break 

10.45am  – 12.00pm Period 2 

12.00pm – 1.15pm Period 3 

1.15pm – 2.00pm Lunch 

2.00pm - 3.15pm Period 4 
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Timetable 

 Timetables work on a two-week rota. So, for example, your child won't have the same lessons 

at the same time every Monday, but every other Monday. 

 

 Students have four 75-minute lessons per day, plus Tutor Time (25 minutes) 

 

 A sample of a timetable is shown below. This is NOT your child’s actual timetable. 

 

 

Week 1 

 

 Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 

Monday Geography 

 

ICT Music Languages 

Tuesday Drama EPW English Science 

Wednesday English 

 

History Science Maths 

Thursday Art 

 

Technology Maths English 

Friday Science 

 

Maths English PE 

 

Week 2 

 

 Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 

Monday Music 

 

Languages Maths English 

Tuesday PE Geography EPW Technology 

Wednesday Science 

 

Maths Art English 

Thursday Drama 

 

English Science History 

Friday Languages 

 

ICT PE Maths 
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Top Tips for Home 

Our top five tips for supporting your child at school are: 

1. Ensure your child gets enough sleep. Teenagers need a minimum of 9 hours of sleep so, if they 

need to get up at 07:00 hrs, they must be asleep (not just in their rooms) by 22:00 hrs. To help with 

sleep, it is advised that students remove themselves from screens for 1 hour before bedtime. 

2. Start the day with a good breakfast. Please don’t let your child go to the shop on the way to 

school to buy sweets, biscuits or energy drinks. 

3. As mentioned previously, getting your child to read regularly makes a huge difference to their 

success. They will have better comprehension, better vocabulary and greater knowledge if they 

read, even if just little and often. A good routine helps, e.g. stop watching TV/playing on 

Xbox/being on their phone at 20:30 hrs, get ready for bed, read for 30 minutes, go to sleep. It 

doesn’t necessarily matter what they read as long as it is something that interests them. 

4. Be as supportive as you can be with homework, but do not do it for them. Praise their effort and 

help them to organise themselves by planning when to do homework and ensuring they have a 

quiet place to work. Like with bedtime and reading, a good routine really helps. Some students 

prefer to get homework done as soon as they get home; others like a break first and prefer to do it 

after tea. 

5. Taking an interest in your child’s schooling shows them that you care and promotes the message 

that education is important. However, talking to your son/daughter about school can sometimes 

be like getting blood out of a stone! Try asking them if they received any feedback from their 

teachers or to tell you three things that happened during the day. Have their timetables to hand so 

you know what lessons took place or what teachers they had. By being specific with your 

questions, conversations can sometimes open up.  
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Transport 
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Uniform 

All students in Years 7 to 11 are required to wear correct, neat and tidy uniform in school and on the 

journey to and from school. All items should be clearly named. 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Black Blazer  

Black Jumper - optional. A plain, black, v-neck 

jumper can be worn underneath a blazer. 

Pale Blue Shirt - short or long sleeved with a top 

button.  

Red Tie - for Years 7 – 10.  

Black Skirt - knee length - not tight, clingy or jersey 

fabric. 

Black Trousers – smart, black trousers only; not 

jeans or leggings. 

Black Shoes – flat, black, leather-type shoes. Not 

trainers, boots or pumps.  

Black Socks 

 

 

UNIFORM RULES  

Uniform should be worn correctly in school 

and on the way to and from school. 

Shirts should always be tucked in.  

Nail varnish should not be worn in school. 

Make up should be natural in appearance. 

Mobile phones must be off and in your 

school bag during the school day. They 

must not be seen or heard unless the 

teacher has asked you to use them as part 

of the lesson. 

Jewellery is not to be worn in school, apart 

from one pair of plain gold or silver studs 

worn one in each ear-lobe. Please do not 

leave the piercing of ears late in the 

Summer holidays. There is an expectation 

that earrings MUST be removed for PE 

lessons from the start of term in September. 

One charity wristband can be worn. 

Hair should be a natural colour and not an 

extreme cut.  

Expensive items should not be bought into 

school; if your child does it is at their own 

risk.  

 

PE KIT 

COMPULSORY         

School PE top*                                       

School PE shorts*                                      

School sports socks*                                   

Trainers 

Shin pads 

 

 

OPTIONAL 

School long sleeve top* 

Plain black tracksuit bottoms 

School jacket* 

Plain black base layer 

Plain black sports leggings 

(to be worn under shorts at 

KS3 if required) 

Football boots (these can be 

borrowed or swapped for a 

bigger sizer at school) 

*School ties and specialist items of PE kit are available from 

our two local suppliers: Glynn Valley and Gilberts Outfitters. 
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